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Write R -  = ( -ee ,0 ]  and xt(O) = x(t + O) (0 E R-) .  Let X be a Banach space and (7), I I  lip) be 
a Banach space consisting of functions from R-  into X satisfying the following basic axioms. 
(H1) For any to E R and a > 0, i fx  : ( -oc , t0  +a] --* X is continuous on [to,to+a] and Xto E P, 
then xt E :P and xt is continuous in t E [to, to + a]. 
(H2) I1¢(0)11 _< KII¢II~ for all ¢ E P and a constant K.  
(H3) There exist nonnegative, measurable, and locally bounded functions K(t) and M(t) 
of t _> 0 such that  
tl~,ll~ ~ K(t - to) sup IIx(s)ll + M(t - t0)ilx,oll~ 
sE[to,t] 
for t E [t0,t0 +a]  and x as in (H1). 
For the examples of the spaces satisfying (H1)-(H3) please see, e.g., [1-4] and see, e.g., [5,6] for 
the case of X = R n. As a continuation of the works [1-4], we investigate the existence and 
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uniqueness of mild solutions of the Cauchy problem for abstract semilinear functional differential 
equations with infinite delay 
u'(t) = Au(t) + f(t,  u(t), ut) (0 < t < T), u0 = ¢, (1) 
and the Cauchy problem for abstract semilinear integrodifferential equations with infinite delay 
[ /0' ] u'(t) = A u(t) + F(t - s)u(s) ds + f(t, u(t), ut), 0 < t < T, (2) 
U 0 .~. ¢ ,  
where T > 0, ¢(0) E 5 °, A is a dosed linear operator in X, {F(t)}o<t<T C L(X)  (the space of 
bounded linear operators from X to X), and f E C([0, T] x X x 50, X). It is known that the 
equations with delay (i.e., with some of the past states of the systems), compared with those 
without delay, are more realistic to describe many phenomena in nature, and they have a very 
strong application background. See [1-6,8,9, VI.6; 10, Sect. 15.18; 11,12] and references therein 
for more comments. Also, the point that the space X may be infinite-dimensional (not only 
finite-dimensional) would allow a wide applicability of our theorems (cf., e.g., [1-4,9]). 
THEOREM 1. Let 0 _< cr < T, f E C([G T] x X x 50, X) and satisfy that for every a < r < T 
and r > 0 there exists a constant H(T, r) such that for any t E [G ~-], 
[ [ f ( t ,u ,¢) - f ( t ,v ,¢)[ [  <_H(Gr) ( [ [u -v] [+t[¢-¢Hp)  , I[u[I, [[v[[, [[¢[[;o, [[¢l[-p _<r. (3) 
Then for every ¢ E 7 9, g(t) E C([o-, T], X)  with g(o') = ¢(0), and strongly continuous family 
{E(t)}~>0 c I4X), there exists a real number ~(~, ¢,g, E(.) ) such that the Cauchy problem for 
the integrM equation 
i' u(t)=g(t)+ E(t-s)f(s,u(s),u~)ds (cr < t < T), u~=¢,  (4) 
has a unique continuous olution u( t ) on [G r( G ¢, g, E(.))). 
PROOF. For each "1- > a, b > 0, ¢ E 50, set 
50[¢'~] = {u:  (-oo,~-1 ~ X;u  I[o,~]E C([a,T],X) and u¢ E 50}, 
GE~,-Jrb, { _ } ,9 ' ' = u E 79[~"1; max Ilu(t) - g(t) l[ < b,u~ = ¢ . 
Then 79[¢,r] is a Banach space under the norm ]]ulI~t~,~l := supt~i¢,r] Nu(t)]l + Iiu¢]l~, and 79;a,~] (b) 
is closed and convex. Take a real number cro such that 0 < ~ro < T - a and let 
bl = sup {]lg(t)Jl,K(t),M(t)}, r =max{b+bl ,b l (b+bl  + ]l¢llp)}" 
te[a,a+ao] 
Then the definition of 50[¢~,~*+~o] (b) and (H3) imply that 
_ "Dt~'~+~°Jrb~ (5) t~rm~o]{lluft)lh [lutlb,} < r, u ~ ~¢,g , ,. 
For every u E 79[~,g~'l(b) and ~ < ~- _ a + c~o, define Fu  by 
" g t 
g(t) + J~ E(t - s) f (s ,u(s) ,us)ds,  t E [a,~-], 
(F~)(t) 
t ¢(t - ¢), t c ( -~ ,  o]. 
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Then Fu e P[~'~] by (H1). Moreover, by (3), (5), the strong continuity of {E(t)}t>_o and (H3), 
we obtain for each u E 7)[¢'~] r~ --¢,g \W, 
max l l (F~)  (t) - 9(t)ll 
< max liE(t)[I tmax] ([]el~,~ - • [f(t, u(t), ut) - f(t ,  O, 0)]1] + IIf( t, o, o)H) (~- - (7) 
te[~,#+#o] 
< const (7 -- or), 
and for all u, v C --¢,g ~ j, 
max ]](Fu) (t) - (Fv) (t)] I 
(max ,,u(t) - v(t),, + max IJut - vt,,~) (r - a) < max I IZ(t) l lg(~+~o,r)  te[=,-I 
< (7 - a) const max flu(t) - v(t)l [. 
Hence, for any given e < 1, there is a real number ~ < r (G¢,g ,E ( . ) )  < cr + a0 such that for 
every a < T < T(a, ¢,g, E(.)), 
_ ~[~,r] (h~ max II(Fu)(t)--g(t)] [ <b, ue--~,~ ~], 
t~[a,r] 
tl(fu) (t) - (Fv) (t)]J,i.,.j <_ slJu - v)J~,f#,.j, u,v e PC[~/l(b). 
Consequently, F has a unique fixed point in 7);~,S ] (b). This shows that for each ¢ e P, g(t) E 
C([GT] ,X)  with g(a) = ¢(0), and strongly continuous family {E(t)}t>o C L(X), (4) has a 
continuous olution on [a, T(G ¢, g, E(.))). 
The uniqueness of the solution is implied by (H3), (3), and Gronwall-Bellman's inequality. 
THEOREM 2. Let ~ >__ O, f E C([Gco) x X × P ,X)  and satisfy (3) (for T -- co). For 
any ¢ e 7 ), g(t) e C([G oc), X)  with g(cr) = ¢(0), and strongly continuous family {E(t)}t>0 C 
L(X), put T(GO, g,E('))  := sup{t > a; (4) has a unique continuous solution u(.) on In, t)}. 
I f  T(cr, ¢,g, E(.) ) < co, then limsuPtTT(a,¢,g,E(.)) Ilu(t)[I = co. 
PROOF. Fix ¢ E 7 ) , g(t) c C([ Goc) ,X)  with g(a) = ¢(0), and {E(t)}t>o C L(X) which 
is strongly continuous. Theorem 1 indicates that T(a, ¢,g, E(.)) is well defined. Let u(t) be 
the corresponding solution to (4) on [G T(a, ¢, 9, E(.))), and suppose that T(a, ¢, g, E(-)) < co 
and limsuptTT(~,¢,g,E(.))Ilu(t)l I < co. Then there exists a constant b2 such that 
max I sup {]lg(t)l l,K(t),M(t)}, sup Ilu(t)ll < b2. (0) 
[ tE[cr,T( G~b,g,E(.) )+ l] tE[GT(cr,¢,g,E(.) ) ) ) 
For each a < t < T(cr, ¢, g, E(.)) and 0 < r /< 1, we set 
p[**+,l b { x;x c([t,t+n],x), .,~,~ ( ) - -  x:  (-co, t+ . ] -~  I~,,,+,je 
max II~(~-) gO-) + g(t) -u(t)l I <_ b, x [(_cc,t]= u ](-o~,,]}. 
t<~-<t+r  I 
Then --¢,9,u wJ is a closed convex subset of 7 )[~,t+n]. From (H3) and (6) it follows that 
_ _  "D[t't +rl] ( b l max {tl~(~)[{,({~([}<b~, ~e, , ,~,~ , . .  
~e[~,t+n] 
Here b3 = max{b + 3b=,b2(b + 3b2 + IICHp)}- 
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~[t,t+n] (m For every x E -¢,g,u ~/, define 
~ g(s) -g(t )+u(t)+ E(s-#)f(l~,x(~),x.)d#, t<s<t+~,  
(Fx)(~) = [ ~(s), s e ( -oo,  t]. 
Using similar arguments as in the proof of Theorem 1, we can deduce that there exists a 
0 < T(a,¢,g,E(.)) < 1, which is independent of t e [a,T(¢,¢,g,E(.))), such that F has a 
unique fixed point x(.) in v)[t't+'(~'¢'g'E('))] I~ This x(t) is just the continuous olution of (4) ' ¢,g,u kv)" 
on [t, t + z(~, ¢, g, E(.))]. Taking t such that 0 < T(~, ¢, g, E(.)) - t < ~-(a, 4, g, E(.)), then t + 
"r(a, ¢, g, E(.)) > T(a, ¢, g, E(.)). This is in contradiction with the definition of T((r, ¢, g, E(.)). 
As a consequence we get limsuptTT(~,¢,g,E(.))Ilu(t)H = oo. 
COROLLARY 3. Let a > O, and let f E C([~, oo) x X x P, X) satisfy (3) (for T = oo) and 
]lf(t,x,¢)ll<_hl(t)]lxll+h2(t)l]¢]lp+h3(t), te [a ,  oo), xeZ,  CEP,  (7) 
where h, (i = 1, 2, 3) ~e  locally integrable functions in [~, o~). Then T(~, ¢, g, E(.)) = oo fo~ 
any ¢ E "P, g(t) E C([a, oo), X) with g(cr) = ¢(0), and strongly continuous family {E(t)}t>0 C 
T,(x). 
PROOF. Fix ~r >_ O, ¢ E P, g(t) E C([a, c~), X) with g(a) = ¢(0), and {E(t)}t__.0 C L(X) which is 
strongly continuous. Let u(t) be the corresponding solution to (4) on [a, T(a, ¢, g, E(.))). By (4), 
(7), and (H3), we obtain for any t E [a, T(a, ¢, g, E(.))), 
f [ Ilu(t)ll _< IIg(t)ll + IIE(t - s)ll hl(s)llu(s)ll + h2(s)K(s - c 0 sup Ilu(~)ll a<T<s 
h2(s)M(s - ~)11¢11~, + ha(s)] + ds. 
Therefore, for each a < To < T(a, ¢, g, E(.))) and t C [cr, To), 
sup IlU(T)][< sup [[g(~')[[+ sup HE(T)[[ 
~<r_<t a<~'<To ~<~-<To 
0_v<To-~ 
~ t HE(T)H [hl(s) + h2(s)K(s - ~)1 sup Hu(T)H ds. 
a<v<s 
+ sup 
Thus, by Cronwall-Bellman's inequality, for any a < To < T(a, ¢, g, E(.)) and t E [or, To), 
sup I I~(~) l l< /  sup IIg(~)lr+ sup IIE(~-)II 
~<~'<t [a<~<To a<~-<To 
[; o ;o ]} 
xexp_  sup IIE(T)II h1(s)ds+ sup K(T) h2(s)ds 
[ a<_'r<T O<r<To-a 
_< coast. 
This, together with the arbitrariness of To and Theorem 2, shows that T(a, ¢, g, E(-)) = oo. 
As two consequences of Theorem 1, we obtain the following existence and uniqueness theorems 
for mild solutions of (1) and (2). 
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COROLLARY 4. Let E E L(X), and let (E(t)}t_>0 be an E-existence family for A (see [1,13]), 
that is, {E(t)}t_>o is a strongly continuous family in L(X) such that for each x E X,  t >>_ O, 
f ( f )  E(s)x ds e D(A) and A E(s)x ds = E(t)x - Ex. 
Assume that the zero function is the unique continuous olution of x(t) = A f~ x(s) ds (t > 0), 
E - i f  6 C([0, T] x X x 7), X )  and satisfies (3) (for cr = 0). Then for each ¢ E 7) with 4(0) e 7~(E), 
there exists a real number such that (1) has a unique mild solution u(t) on [0, given 
by u(t) = E(t)z + f t  E(t - s )E- l  f(s, u(s), us) ds (0 < t < ~-(¢)), where z 6 X and Ez = ¢(0). 
REMARK 5. Existence families, introduced by deLaubenfels, generalize classical Co semigroups 
as well as regularized semigroups (cf., e.g., [13,14]). The existence family in Corollary 4 is called 
a mild existence family in [13]. 
COROLLARY 6. Let [:D(A)] be the Banach space Z)(A) with the graph norm. Assume that 
(i) A generates a strongly continuous emigroup on X; 
(ii) F(t)([I)(A)]) C [:D(A)] (t e [0, T]), dF(.)u(.) e LI([O,T],X) (u(.) • C([0,T],[g)(A)])), 
and F'(.)u e C([O, TI ,X)  (u • X); 
(iii) f • C([O,T] x X x 7) ,X)  and satisfies (3) (for cr = 0). 
Then for any ¢ • 7 ), there exists a real number T(¢) such that (2) has a unique mild solu- 
tion u(t) on [0, T(¢)) given by u(t) = R(t)¢(0) + f tR ( t  - s ) f ( s ,u (s ) ,us )ds  (0 < t < T(¢)), 
where {R(t)}o<t<T is a resolvent operator of (2) with f =-- 0 (see [11]), that  is, {R(t)}o<_t<T C 
L(E)  and satisfies the following properties: 
(i) R(O) ---- I (the identity operator on X)  and R(t) is strongly continuous on [0, T]; 
(ii) for all u • [/)(A)], R(.)u • CI([O,T],X) N C([0,T], [/)(A)]), and for all 0 < t < T, 
[ /o l f R'(t)u = A R(t)  + F(t  - s)R(s) es = R(t)A  + R(t  - s)Af(s) es. 
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